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In This Issue 

Interested in submitting an 
article for the ASCE 
newsletter or becoming a 
Board Member next year?

Contact Joe Butler
(newsletter editor) 
for information at 
218.624.4967 or 
jbutler@braunintertec.com.
Thanks.

Greetings!

First, as point of clarity, I will ask you to notice that this newsletter is quite long and it 
contains a significant amount info. As you may have noticed, this is the first newsletter 
since February.  We are provided a single large newsletter to document the boards 
activities, as newsletters were not submitted in March, April, or May due to several 
factors.  The board apologizes for this lack of communication.

Moving forward, I want to thank the members of our section for allowing me to be 
your president this past year. Also to all of the past presidents for your words of 
wisdom and experience as I have worked my way through being the Younger Member 
Chair and subsequent Section Board positions. I could not have done it without your 
leadership.  

At our past  meeting we voted in a new board, and I am confident that Joe Butler will 
be an excellent leader for the membership.  This year’s board consists of a very 
dedicated and diverse group of individuals.  The success of the section depends upon 
people like this who give their time to represent and serve the members of the Duluth 
Section.  

If you are interested in getting involved with ASCE we have several opportunities for 
you to do so.  There are currently two board positions available, Secretary and 
Treasurer.

• Board Secretary - This individual is the record keeper for all correspondences and 
active section files. Their primary role is board meeting minutes, this is a low stress 
position and allows you to learn futures roles on the board.   

• Board Treasurer – This individual is responsible for maintaining the sections 
checking and savings account.  Their role includes preparing a budget and 
reporting the months activities to the board.

You may contact me or any board member (either through our contact information at 
the left or at the next luncheon) if you are interested in becoming involved. 

Thank you,

Tom DesMarais, PE
Duluth Section President
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS   
2017-2018

President
Tom DesMarais, PE
Northland Consulting Engineers
(218) 727-5995
tomd@nce-duluth.com

President-Elect
Mary Christiansen, Ph.D.
University of Minnesota Duluth
(218) 726-7810
muchrist@d.umn.edu

Vice President
Joseph Butler, PE
Braun Intertec
(218) 624-4967
jbutler@braunintertec.com

Treasurer
Andrew Kilpo, PE
Minnesota Power
(218) 355-2437
akilpo@mnpower.com

Secretary
Rose Henkel, EIT
SEH, Inc.
218.249.1558
rhenkel@sehinc.com

Past President
Nick Patterson, PE
Marine Tech
(218) 720-2833
npatterson@marinetechduluth.com

BOARD CHAIRS
2016-2017

Younger Member Chair
Peter Demshar
Barr Engineering
(218) 788-6309
pdemshar@barr.com

Membership Chair
Tom Donofrio, PE
Minnesota Power
(218) 355-3313
tdonofrio@mnpower.com

Government Relations Chair
Craig Bursch, PE
Meyer Borgman Johnson
(218) 722-1056
cbursch@mbjeng.com

Toothpick Bridge Chair
Chris Morris
Minnesota DOT
(218) 725-2734
christopher.morris@state.mn.us

Web Updates
Lisa Karlgaard, PE
LHB, Inc. 
(218) 279-2486
Lisa.Karlgaard@lhbcorp.com

Membership Meetings Board Meetings

October 30, 2018
November 13, 2018
December 4, 2018
January 15, 2019
February 19, 2019
March 19, 2019
April 16, 2019 (Awards Dinner)
May 21, 2019

October 25, 2018
November 15, 2018
December 13, 2018
January 24, 2019
February 28, 2019
March 28, 2019
April 25, 2019
May 23, 2019
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ASCE Duluth Section March Board Meeting Minutes

March 1, 2018

Meeting Attendees were Joe Butler, Nick Patterson, Tom DesMarais, Tom Donofrio, Andrew Kilpo, 
Rose Henkel

The meeting was called to order at 4:34 pm. A quorum was present.

Motion was made to approve January meeting minutes. Motion by Nick, 2nd by Joe. Minutes were 
approved unanimously.

UMD Student Update: Ongoing clothing fundraiser was emailed to members. Tom and Pete attend 
some student chapter meetings.

YMG discussion: 
1. Mock Career Fair was 2/1/18. 25 professionals attended. Student attendance was the same as last 

year. Good attendance at the happy hour at Crooked Pint.
2. Ethics Presenter scheduled for March 7, 2018 from 3 pm to 5 pm at the Duluth Depot. Will take 

place in The Underground with a social hour to follow. 74 people have registered. The room, hotel, 
and speaker have been confirmed. The room has a 100 person capacity. DesMarais to send invite 
out to the Minnesota Section. DesMarais did send to architect and mechanical engineer groups. 
DesMarais to send invite to sponsorship list. Not planning on catering food for the happy hour. 
DesMarais to send out a Monday and Wednesday reminder from Constant Contact.

Treasurer’s Report: Checking: $11,966.81, Savings: $6,974.16, Paypal: $1,003.24
1. Printing nametags has been going well. Need to create a new event to have line for company 

name. 
2. Received $697 check from Rose for conference reimbursement from National.
3. Upcoming expenses are $450 for the report card. 
4. Andrew to contact National for W-9 information.

Speakers: Looking for speakers for May and September. Possibly have someone present on Sky 
Harbor. Nick to contact Brandon Tvedt.
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ASCE Duluth Section Board March Meeting Minutes (continued)

Newsletter Update: Submissions due to Joe on 3/9. The newsletter to be sent to members on 3/13. 
Have a section on Toothpick Bridge results with pictures. Chris M. to send to Joe. Include member 
statistics from Donofrio. DesMarais to send an example from Dave. Include member profile of 
Donofrio. Include report card write up from Craig.

Ongoing Business:

1. Report Card Update
a. Email coming out tomorrow announcing event.
b. Need to get more interest.
c. Send to sponsorship list.

2. Duluth Section Scholarship
a. Have Mary forward application around UMD.
b. Applications due to Rose Henkel at rhenkel@sehinc.com by March 22, 2018.
c. Rose to redact and distribute.

3. Toothpick Bridge: Moved to Fieldhouse on 3/8/18. Chris M. to request volunteers.
4. April Dinner Banquet (April 17, 2018):

a. Blackwoods has been reserved for 80 people.
b. Need to pick menu items.
c. Room rental is free.
d. Section will pay for 1 free drink ticket.
e. Banquet attendance is free.

5. Community Involvement Project
a. Playground in Superior: Rich is working with the City of Superior. Looking to have a 

fiberglass bridge. The project is active, but they don’t know how many volunteers they 
need yet.

b. Playground in Proctor: No update. 
Carrie Clement to have a booth for ASCE at the Lester Park Elementary Science Fair on April 12, 2018. 
New Business:

1. Radisson Update: They charged us for 50 people for the February Luncheon when we only had 
28 attendees. Andrew checking to see if we can get a refund on some of those meals. The 
Radisson has new leadership again. The Friday before we are supposed to give a head count and 
have a final head count on the day before the luncheon. President Elect’s job to give the count to 
the Radisson. 

mailto:rhenkel@sehinc.com
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ASCE Duluth Section Board March Meeting Minutes (continued)

Next Board Meeting: March 29, 2018 at 4:30 pm at Blackwoods (in the bar).

Meeting adjourned: 5:49 pm.

ASCE Duluth Section Board April Meeting Minutes - May 2, 2018

Meeting Attendees were Andrew Kilpo, Tom DesMarais, Pete Demshar, Joe Butler, Randy Paul, and 
Rose Henkel

The meeting was called to order at 4:36 pm. A quorum was present.

Motion was made to approve April meeting minutes. Motion made by Joe, seconded by Andrew. 
Minutes were approved unanimously.

UMD Student Update: The Section hasn’t sent $1000 reimbursement check for attendance at the 
Multi-Region conference. Tom/Andrew to determine who should receive the check. The Section 
acknowledged the student section at the awards banquet for their recent awards. UMD apparel got 
ordered. Should start thinking about mini golf to get better advertising and sponsorship visibility.

YMG Update: Had escape room event with 8 attendees. Randy emailed receipt for reimbursement 
from Section. YMG willing to coordinate apparel ordering for the Section. Still planning on taking a 
tour of the Minnesota slip led by AMI in May. Planning to have a BBQ in June. Potentially a golf outing 
or tournament in August. YMG to send out next year’s budget in advance of next meeting.

Treasurer’s Report: Checking: $10,295.15, Savings: $6,974.51
Recently paid: $1000 for banquet, $2000 for scholarships, and Pete Fly-in/career fair reimbursement.
Upcoming expenses: YMG Escape room reimbursement to Randy. Still need to get depot invoice.
Upcoming inflow: Section reimbursement from Tom. (3 checks)
Andrew provided a statement of year to date expenses.
Discussion about Section dues. Board decided to not change the dues for the Section. Tom to send in 
form to National.

Speakers: No update.
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ASCE Duluth Section Board April Meeting Minutes (continued)

Newsletter Update: Luncheon May 22, 2018. Submissions due May 4, 2018. Will include: President’s 
message (Tom DesMarais), speaker info (Mary), Fly-In (Pete - received), Toothpick Bridge (Chris -
received), Membership info (Tom Donofrio), Membership profile (Tom Donofrio), and Report card 
(Craig – received)
Tom to send Pete the YMG event picture. Tom to send Joe Annual Meeting picture.

Membership: No update.

Ongoing Business: May Luncheon: Need to make announcement looking for members to fill the open 
board position(s).

Matrix: Reviewed.

New Business: 
Region 3 Governor requested that those that worked on the report card or board members attend the 
Region 3 Assembly August 17-18, 2018 in Chicago.
Joe hoping to get past presidents together for a meeting to get recharged for the next year and gain 
momentum.

Next Board Meeting: Thursday, May 24, 2018 @ 4:30 pm. Plan on meeting lasting 2 hours at 
Grandma’s in Canal Park. Hoping to have all board members there to discuss transitioning roles, and 
reviewing budgets. Andrew to bring last year’s banquet expenses to compare to this year’s.

Meeting adjourned: 5:15 pm
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ASCE Duluth Section Board May Meeting Minutes - May 29, 2018

Meeting Attendees were Tom DesMarais, Andrew Kilpo, Joe Butler, Pete Demshar, Randy Paul, Ben 
Helmer, Nick Patterson, Rose Henkel

The meeting was called to order at 4:34 pm. A quorum was present.

Motion was made to approve May 2, 2018 meeting minutes. Minutes were approved with changes as 
discussed. Joe made a motion to accept and Pete seconded it. The minutes were approved 
unanimously.

UMD Student Update: Pete to send out request to have student officers come to the August Section 
board meeting and meetings continuing forward. Tom to become more involved as the practitioner 
advisor in the upcoming year.

YMG discussion: Sent their updated bylaws to National. Haven’t heard back yet, but don’t technically 
need National’s approval to move forward with the bylaws. Pete to ask National about review 
timeline. YMG added an Outreach and Social Media board member position. Ben Helmer is the 
Membership Chair. Randy is the Vice President Chair. Planning to stay with the same leadership for the 
next year.

YMG funding starts every year in September and should be given to Randy. Last year the Section gave 
$1500 to the YMG. Andrew talked to Wells Fargo about creating a linked YMG account. Andrew and 
Tom to sign minutes approving a linked account between the Section and the Younger Member Group. 
Joe made a motion to approve and Pete seconded it.

Section to give check for 2018-2019 in September and what was raised from the ethics presentation. 
YMG to submit receipts from summer events. These will not need approval. Upcoming events include 
a MN Slip tour in June and a BBQ in July.

Next year the YMG plans on having a clothing fundraiser. Potentially having a sponsor option for the 
YMG when signing up for ASCE.

The proposed budget includes 10 tours/events per year at $150 per event, $600 surplus from the 
ethics presentation, and $600 deficit from the Mock Career Fair. Joe made a motion to approve the 
proposed budget as amended. Pete seconded it and it passed unanimously. The Section requested 
that the YMG report the number of attendees at each event.
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ASCE Duluth Section Board May Meeting Minutes (continued)

YMG to come up with a marketing campaign by September. Looking to retain more members from 
college to the YMG. Lisa to add YMG leadership board information to website. Section board emails to 
be sent to YMG board leadership. Other ideas to retain members include making an announcement at 
luncheons, talking to younger staff at work, and including a message in the newsletter.
YMG looking to take on the Community Involvement project. Pete to get contact information.

Treasurer’s Report: Checking: $11,354.75, Savings: $6,917.16
Upcoming expenses: Depot invoice and last luncheon invoice. Tom to send checks. We have included 
the ethics presentation in our budget this year. Tom to contact the Depot for the invoice. The 
scholarships have been paid.

Attendance has been down at luncheons at about half of goal set. Will keep the same goal for next 
year at $8,000. There were 47 attendees at the May luncheon. 
Having difficulties getting company name to work with the nametags. Andrew to contact Constant 
Contact for a solution. That’s the only complaint with printing the nametags. Potetnially getting more 
permanent nametags for the board members that say “Duluth Section Board Member”. Ben to check 
with Helmer Printing on prices.

Speakers: Mary to set up September luncheon meeting speaker.

Newsletter Update: Submissions due: 6/5 and to be sent: 6/8. Everything to be included from the 
newsletters that didn’t go out including the board meeting minutes. Tom to write up a new message. 
Ben to send the date of the upcoming events for the newsletter.

Membership: No update.

Ongoing Business:
Board position turnover: Tom to be Past President, Joe to be President, Andrew to be President Elect, 
and Rose to be Vice President. The Treasurer and Secretary positions are vacant. Tom to send a 
separate email looking for people to fill those roles.

Past President’s meeting: Planning to invite past presidents to a meeting in October to get ideas for 
the coming year and to increase engagement. Joe to send email to past presidents.
Region 3 Assembly: August 17-18 in Chicago – Rose volunteered to go. Tom to send info.
ASCE Apparel – YMG to run. Used On the Limit before. Would be ordering polos, t-shirts, and 
potentially a quarter zip depending on price.
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ASCE Duluth Section Board May Meeting Minutes (continued)

Matrix: Reviewed.
New Business: Presidents and Governors Forum: Joe to review.
Next Board Meeting:  August 15, 2018 at Bent Paddle’s new taproom @ 4:30 pm.
Meeting adjourned: 5:58 pm.

ASCE Duluth Section Board August Meeting Minutes

August 15, 2018

Meeting Attendees were Tom DesMarais, Andrew Kilpo, Joe Butler, and Rose Henkel

The meeting was called to order at 4:37 pm. A quorum was present.

Motion was made to approve May meeting minutes. Motion made to accept by Andrew and 
seconded by Joe. Minutes were approved unanimously.

UMD Student Update: Received AISC letter from National. Tom to forward to board members. Tom to 
check with National to see if we can put in newsletter.

YMG Update: No update. 

Treasurer’s Report: Checking: $10,798.17; Savings: $6,975.04
Section to refund Randy for YMG event. Refund from Tom still needed. 

Speakers:
The September speaker will be Brock Hedegaard from UMD.
Starting in October, Andrew will be lining up speakers. Potential ideas are Essentia Hospital project, 
Blatnik Bridge, County projects, a speaker from ASCE National, Sky Harbor project, and Government 
relations. Get input from members on what presentation topics they would like to hear.
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ASCE Duluth Section Board August Meeting Minutes (continued)

2018-2019 Board/Lunch Schedule

Membership Meetings  Board Meetings
September 18, 2018 September 27, 2018
October 16, 2018 October 25, 2018
November 13, 2018 November 15, 2018
December 4, 2018 December 13, 2018
January 15, 2019 January 24, 2019
February 19, 2019 February 28, 2019
March 19, 2019 March 28, 2019
April 16, 2019 (Awards Dinner) April 25, 2019
May 21, 2019 May 23, 2019

Newsletter Update: Submissions due September 4, 2018. Newsletter to be sent September 7, 2018.
1. Will include President’s message, potentially AISC letter, YMG information, UMD mini golf (?), and 

all previous information that hasn’t been sent in a newsletter.
2. Will need to send out 10 days ahead of time.
Membership: Tom to get updated membership info from Tom Donofrio.
Ongoing Business:
1. Community Involvement Project – idea of a playground of some sort. Project has stalled at 

WisCorps. 
2. Board Position Turnover – Contact the person of the position you are going into.
3. Past President Meeting – Possibly October.
4. Region 3 Assembly – August 17-18 in Chicago – Nobody could attend.
5. ASCE Apparel – Need to order T-shirts for toothpick bridge volunteers. Need to make a separate 

order for polos, etc.
Matrix: Reviewed. Rose to check with Lisa on what has been filed with Higher Logic this year.
New Business: 
1. PE study groups – material probably outdated. Pete to look into.
2. Tom to send out email to fill the treasurer and secretary positions. Looking for government, 

education, and/or construction members preferably; but all members are welcome to volunteer.
3. Andrew to send Radisson luncheon dates for the year.
Next Board Meeting: September 27, 2018 @ 4:30 PM at Mr. D’s
Meeting adjourned: 5:41 PM
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2018 ASCE Toothpick Bridge Contest Recap - March 8, 2018

On Thursday March 8, 2018, the 25th annual Toothpick Bridge Competition was held at UMD in the 
Ward Wells Field House.

114 toothpick bridges arrived on contest day made by over 180 students from the following high 
schools:  Superior, Cromwell-Wright, Duluth Denfeld, South Shore, Vermilion, Eveleth Gilbert, Bayfield, 
Deer River, Carlton, Duluth East, Hermantown, Cloquet, & Harbor City International.  The bridges 
needed to span at least 55 cm and weigh no more than 90 grams.

Dr. Rebecca Teasley, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering & Associate Dean of Swenson College of 
Science & Engineering, welcomed the students and teachers and spoke about UMD’s Civil Engineering 
program.

Dr. Rebecca Teasley & Rob Ronning Judged the Most Aesthetically Pleasing category and presented the 
awards.

Most Aesthetically Pleasing
1st Duluth Denfeld Gien Carlo Enriquez & Dawson McIsaac
Reid 
2nd Duluth East Hayden Stanius
3rd Bayfield Ashton Chambers

Then we broke the bridges and weighed and recorded the loads.

Strongest Bridge
1st Hermantown Vera Scott held 69.50 kg
2nd Bayfield Savannah Deragon held 63.40 kg
3rd Hermantown Kadin Graves held 57.90 kg
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2018 ASCE Toothpick Bridge Contest Recap - Continued

Most Economical Bridge (Lightest bridge to hold 10 kg)
1st Cromwell-Wright Gage Jones, Micah Pocernich, Benjamin Hansen

Bridge weighed 35.0 g and held 21.24 kg
2nd Duluth East Grent Ellis Canete

Bridge weighed 46.6 g and held 26.95 kg
3rd Carlton Liz House, Angel Schroeder, Jaryd Soukkala, Tiara Larson

Bridge weighed 50.7 g and held 24.00 kg

Thank you to the following people & sponsors:  John Saunders –TKDA, Jason DiPianna – MSA 
Professional Services, Doug Grindal – Erickson Engineering, Carrie Clement – WLSSD, Tom DesMarais -
Northland Consulting, Nick Patterson - Marine Tech, Caitlin Johnson, Cody Desmedt, Cole Metzold, 
John Hinzman, Chris Morris – MnDOT, Mark Roberts - UMD staff, Tom Donofrio - Minnesota Power, 
UMD Civil Engineer Department, Brock White, & MnDOT.

Sincerely,

Chris Morris, P.E.
ASCE Duluth Section
Toothpick Bridge Chair















Thanks to Our 2017 Sponsors!
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